With IEEE 802.1S Multiple Spanning Tree Protocol, an Ethernet operator can define different network regions. A Common Spanning Tree (CST) is defined in such a way that a link failure inside a region does not affect the CST outside the region and additional Spanning Trees inside each region can be configured to achieve better load balance. We propose a procedure to determine the MSTP parameters configuration with multiple regions that optimize load balance and show its efficiency through computational results. We compare multiple region solutions with single region solutions, using a previous work on the single region case, and show that the multiple regions approach is better when traffic is mainly between switches belonging to the same region.
Introduction
The IEEE 802.1D STP [1] and IEEE 802.1Q VLAN Protocol [2] are two well established protocols for Ethernet networks. STP routes demands based on a set of active links spanning all switches without cycles, i.e., a Spanning Tree. It includes detection of network changes and Spanning Tree recalculation to recover full connectivity. 802.1Q enables the assignment of traffic demands of different clients to different VLANs in order to prevent packets from one client to reach other client ports. Recently, two new protocols were proposed to enhance the survivability and traffic engineering capabilities of IEEE 802 switching networks. One is the IEEE 802.1W Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol [3] , an evolution of STP where port states and roles are redefined and a negotiation mechanism is used to accelerate the convergence to a new Spanning Tree when the network changes. The other is the IEEE 802.1S Multiple Spanning Tree Protocol (MSTP) [4] . With MSTP, a network operator can define different network regions. A Common Spanning Tree (CST) connecting all switches of all regions is set-up in such a way that a link failure inside a region does not affect the CST outside the region. It enables also additional Multiple Spanning Trees to be configured inside each region although limited to support only internal VLANs (VLANs whose ports are in the same region). MSTP does not state how regions should be defined, which Spanning Trees should be created and how VLANs should be assigned to Spanning Trees. There is a trade-off between considering a single region or adopting multiple regions. In terms of failure recovery, the multiple regions case is superior. However, the additional Spanning Trees can only support internal VLANs which limits the load balancing that can be obtained. Previously, we have addressed in [5] the single region case. Other authors [6] [7] [8] have addressed the dynamic scenario where VLANs are dynamically requested and Spanning Trees are dynamically set-up and tear-down. In [9] , authors address the problem of how to divide the network into regions. Other works propose MSTP as a means to improve the network support of other important aspects like mobility [10] and quality of service [11] .
Given (a) a network composed by a set of switches connected through point-to-point links, (b) a set of regions defined on the network and (c) a set of VLANs, each one defined by a set of traffic flows, we determine (i) the appropriate MSTP parameters implementing the CST and the additional Spanning Trees and (ii) the assignment of VLANs to Spanning Trees. The aim is to optimize the network load balance. For any desired Spanning Tree, it is always possible to determine a set of MSTP parameters that makes active its links. Therefore, we propose a procedure that first determines the set of Spanning Trees (together with the mapping of VLANs to Spanning Trees) and, then, determines the MSTP parameters.
Solving Procedure
Consider an Ethernet carrier network composed by switches connected through point-to-point links. The network is represented by the directed graph G = (N,A) where N is the set of switches and A is the set of directions (i,j) of all links (E is the set of links {i,j}). The bandwidth capacity of link {i,j} is b{i,j}.
Consider r regions defined on the network, each one identified with a positive number i between 1 and r. Each region is defined by the sub-graph G i = (N i ,A i ) where N i ⊂ N is the set of switches and A i ⊂ A the set of direction of links belonging to region i. The network supports a set of VLANs represented by set V. Each VLAN v ∈ V is characterized by a set of traffic flows T(v) and each traffic flow t ∈ T(v) is characterized by its origin switch o(t), destination switch d(t) and bandwidth demand b(t).
For a particular set of Spanning Trees and a particular mapping of VLANs to Spanning Trees, each traffic flow is routed through the path defined in the Spanning Tree that its VLAN was assigned to. Assume that a(v) indicates the Spanning Tree instance assigned to VLAN v. Assume a binary parameter s [(i,j) , t] that is one if arc (i,j) is in the path of traffic flow t ∈ T(v) defined by the Spanning Tree instance a(v) assigned to its VLAN v. The load on arc (i,j) is the sum of the demands of all traffic flows that use it. Consider l(i,j) the resulting load (in percentage):
We define the load array L of a particular solution, the array which is formed by all l(i,j) values sorted in a non increasing order: first element of L is the highest load value; second element is the second highest load value, and so on… In the remaining of this paper, load array L G is the set of non-increasing link loads on graph G and load array L Gi is the set of non-increasing link loads on sub-graph G i . Load arrays are used to compare the load balance between different solutions: for two given solutions 1 and 2 whose load arrays are L 1 e L 2 , we consider solution 1 better than solution 2 if L 1 has a smaller value than L 2 in the first array position whose values of both arrays are different.
Consider the following additional notation. The set of links forming the CST is given by ϖ where the links inside region i are denoted by ϖ i and the links outside regions are denoted by ϖ 0 (ϖ = ϖ 0 ∪ ϖ 1 ∪…∪ ϖ r ). Inside region i, besides the CST ϖ i , there are n additional Spanning Trees, each one denoted by ϖ ij where j = 1…n. The set of additional Spanning Trees inside region i is denoted by
Array Φ is a VLAN to Spanning Tree assignment array with index v =1…|V| where its v th position is a(v), the Spanning Tree assigned to VLAN v. Array Φ is decomposed in r arrays where Φ i , i = 1…r, refers to the VLANs internal to region i (VLANs not internal to any region are assigned to CST ϖ). In the following description, L G and L Gi are the best load arrays obtained respectively in Step 1 and Step 2, ϖ is the set of CST links in the best solution, Ω i is the set of n additional Spanning Trees of region i in the best solution and Φ is the VLAN to Spanning Tree assignment array of the best solution. The proposed procedure is composed of three steps (presented in the next box).
1: Set all values of L G to +∞ / / B e g i n o f S t e p 1 2: while Number of Iterations < MaxMain do: 3:
Set all values of L Gi to +∞ 9:
while Number of Iterations < MaxRegion do: 10: In
Step 1, we determine the CST set of links optimizing the resulting L G array.
Step 1 procedure runs MaxMain iterations (while cycle from line 2 to 6). On each iteration, it generates one Spanning Tree over the graph G (procedure GenerateCST); it then improves this Spanning Tree with respect to the link load array L G (procedure ImproveCST) and, if the resulting load array L G is better than the best load array L G (line 5), it saves the present Spanning Tree as the best solution found so far (line 6). In step 2, we solve each region separately; we determine the set of links of CST inside the region and of all additional Spanning Trees optimizing the resulting L Gi array.
Step 2 procedure is executed one time for each region (for cycle from line 7 to line 13). For each region, Step 2 procedure runs MaxRegion iterations (while cycle from line 9 to 13). On each iteration, it generates a set of n+1 Spanning Trees over graph G i (procedure GenerateMST); it determines an assignment array Φ i indicating the Spanning Tree assigned to each VLAN, together with the resulting load array L Gi (procedure AssignVLANtoTrees) and if load array L Gi is better than the best load array L Gi (line 12), it saves the present set of Spanning Trees as the best solution found so far (step 13). In Step 3, we determine the appropriate MSTP protocol parameters. The procedure determines the MSTP parameters for the CST set of links over graph G (procedure DetermineCSTParameters) and for all additional Spanning Trees (line 16) of all regions (line 15) over the corresponding graph G i (procedure DetermineSTParameters). In the remaining of this section, the elementary procedures defined on each step are separately described.
There are two procedures for the generation of Spanning Trees. The aim of procedure GenerateCST(G) in Step 1, is to randomly generate a set of links ϖ that can define a CST. In order to agree with MSTP, this set of links must be an in-region Spanning Tree, i.e., it should form a Spanning Tree on each subgraph G i (see example in Fig. 1 ). We generate a random spanning tree as follows. First, we assign all nodes with a different label. Then, we repeat |N| -1 times the following operations: (i) select randomly one link among all links whose end-nodes have different labels and (ii) assign all nodes with the label of one end-node with the label of the other end-node. In order to guarantee the in-region property, procedure GenerateCST(G) first selects the links of each region and, then, proceed to the links outside all regions. The aim of procedure GenerateMST(n+1,G i ) in Step 2, is to generate for the region defined by G i a set of n+1 Spanning Trees avoiding common links. The Spanning Trees to be generated are ϖ i (the CST part internal to region i) and the n internal Spanning Trees Ω i = ϖ i1 ∪…∪ ϖ in . The reason for avoiding common links is twofold: it helps splitting the traffic flows among more links, which results in a better load balanced network, and it minimizes the impact of link failures inside the region since a link failure only affects the traffic flows assigned to the Spanning Trees that use the failed link. We avoid common links in a greedy way: we generate randomly the first Spanning Tree; then, we generate randomly the second Spanning Tree using as much as possible the links not used in the first one; etc…
The aim of procedure ImproveCST(ϖ) in Step 1 is, based on the current Spanning Tree ϖ, to determine a better Spanning Tree ϖ and to determine its load array L G . This procedure is based on a local search technique with the following neighbor definition: a Spanning Tree ω' is a neighbor of a given Spanning Tree ω if it differs from ω only in a single link. V(ω) designates the set of all neighbors of ω with the inregion Spanning Tree property. In the following description, ω and ω' are auxiliary Spanning Trees and L G is the best load array obtained at the end of the procedure.
Procedure ImproveCST(ϖ) 1: Determine L G assigning all VLANs to ϖ 2: repeat 3:
ω ← ϖ 4:
Determine L G assigning all VLANs to ω' 6:
The aim of procedure AssignVLANtoTrees(ϖ i ,Ω i ) in Step 2 is to determine a VLAN to Spanning Tree assignment array Φ that minimizes the resulting load array L Gi . Note that from the previously determined Φ' ← Φ 6:
for (p = 0…n and p ≠ a(v)) do: 8:
Determine L Gi assigning external VLANs to 0 and internal VLANs v according to
There are two procedures for the determination of MSTP parameters. Each (k,l) ∈ A i has as associated forwarding port on switch k towards switch l whose PortCost must be determined. is lower than its current PortCost value; if not, let the current PortCost value unchanged. The aim of procedure DetermineCSTParameters(ϖ,G) is similar to the previous one but its implementation is more complex. MSTP [4] defines that (i) the switch with lowest BridgeID becomes the Root Bridge, (ii) the root path cost of a path from any switch to the Root Bridge (if it is not in the same region as the Root Bridge) considers only the PortCost values of the root ports belonging to links outside regions (e.g., the PortCost values of links inside regions are considered NULL), (iii) at each region, the Bridge with lower root path cost to the Root Bridge becomes the Regional Root Bridge and (iv) inside each region, the active links are the ones in the minimum cost paths from each switch to its Regional Root Bridge. The following procedure minimizes the number of parameters to be updated: 1. Keep all BridgeID values unchanged. The switch with lowest BridgeID is the Root Bridge. 2. The forwarding ports in the path defined by ϖ from every switch to the Root Bridge are root ports.
Keep the PortCost values of root ports unchanged. 3. For each switch k determine its root path cost c k as the sum of the PortCost values of the root ports not internal to any region in the path from k to the Root Bridge. 4. For all non root ports of links (k,l) not internal to any region, assign a PortCost value equal to c k -c l + 1 if this value is lower than its current value; if not, let the current PortCost value unchanged. 5. For each region i = 1…r do:
5.1. The switch belonging to region i with the lowest root path cost is the Regional Root Bridge. 5.2. For each switch k of region i, determine its regional root path cost α k as the sum of the PortCost values of all root ports in the path from k to the Regional Root Bridge. 5.3. For all non root ports of links (k,l) internal to region i, assign a PortCost value equal to α k -α l + 1 if this value is lower than its current PortCost value; if not, let the current PortCost value unchanged.
Computational Results
The proposed procedure was implemented in C and run in a PC, 2.0 GHz Pentium 4 processor, 512 MB of RAM. The case studies consider the network shown in Fig.2 . Concerning traffic demands, we have considered 51 VLANs (each VLAN with 2 traffic flows) randomly selected between all access switch pairs and all access-gateway pairs. Demand values were randomly selected among 4 different values (10, 20 50 and 100 Mbps) considering three different case studies: the percentage of total demand internal to regions is 20% for case study A, 50% for case study B and 80% for case study C. We have solved all three case studies considering a number n of additional Spanning Trees inside each region equal to 1 and 2. In all cases, the n = 2 case did not find a solution better than the best solution for the n = 1 case. Table 1 shows the obtained results. In case study A, most of the worst load values are on links outside the regions (as we can see in the n = 0 line) and since multiple Spanning Trees can only improve the load balance inside regions, there is only a minor improvement in using one additional Spanning Tree. On the other end, the additional Spanning Tree provides a significant improvement in case study C (worst link loads are decreased from 41% to 29%) since all worst load values in the single CST best solution correspond to links inside regions. Case study B is in the middle of the two previous results: the additional Spanning Tree enabled a small decrease of the worst link loads from 55% to 51%.
All cases were solved with both MaxMain and MaxRegion set to 10000. The procedure Step 1 part took at most 160 seconds with the best solutions always found within the first 10 iterations for all cases (below 0.1 seconds). The procedure Step 2 part took at most 2 seconds with the best solutions always found within the first 1000 iterations for all cases (below 0.2 seconds). These results show that the proposed procedure is very efficient and able to obtain solutions within short computing times. Table 1 . Highest 10 values of load array L G for each case study; n = 0 corresponds to the best solution at the end of Step 1, i.e., the best CST configuration with no addtitional Spanning Trees; n = 1 corresponds to the best solution found with 1 additional Spanning Tree on each region. The values marked with * correspond to region internal links. In order to compare both approaches, we have used the algorithm proposed in [5] to obtain the best solutions for the three case studies assuming the whole network as a single region (Table 2) . Consider first the case study C. In this case, most of the traffic is internal to regions and the solution for the 3 regions approach shown in Table 1 (with a worst load value of 29%) is only slightly worst than the best solution with the single region approach shown in Table 2 (with a worst load value of 21%). In this case, the 3 region approach is a good solution since it can achieve a load balance almost as good as the optimal single region solution and it minimizes link failure impact on the network. In the A and B case studies, the single region approach obtains significantly better load balanced solutions (worst link values decrease from 76% to 31% in case study A and from 51% to 23% in case study B). Note that in case study A, the 3 regions approach is even worst than the IEEE 802.1D STP solution (worst load is 70%) and this is because the STP case does not require a set of active links with the in-region Spanning Tree property. In these cases, there is a trade-off between load balance and link failure impact. 
